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MOUNT SENTINEL BURN MAY HAVE ADVANTAGES 
MISSOULA -
The unfortunate wildfire that charred eight acres on the face of Mount Sentinel Sept.
12 may fuel research into how native and invasive plants recover from fires, according to 
Marilyn Marler, University of Montana botanist and noxious weed coordinator.
The blaze was started inadvertently by a 13-year-old boy playing with matches. Marler 
said the fire scorched an area that had been treated with herbicides for two consecutive years, 
as well as some vegetation monitoring plots and sites where flea beatles -  a biological control 
agent that enjoys dining on leafy spurge -  had been released.
“The flea beatles actually might be fine,” she said, “since they were probably 
underground.”
UM student Cindy Buckalew has been doing an in-depth study on the plants growing on 
Mount Sentinel -  a place whose native vegetation has been largely supplanted by spotted 
knapweed, leafy spurge, dalmatian toadflax, cheat grass and other noxious weeds. Marler said 
that Buckalew’s monitoring plots gave them pre-fire data that can be used for studies regarding 
the regrowth of the mountain’s plants.
Marler said they intend to monitor some plots within the burn area to see which plants 
return first and how quickly.
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“I fully expect the weeds to come back first,” she said. “They grow so much more 
quickly than native plants at the site. Fifty years ago the fire would have helped -  since burns 
are natural and help keep plant diversity high -  but not now.”
Marler said they may try some control treatments, such as spot treating certain areas 
with herbicides or using different mixes of native seeds, in an effort to speed up return of 
native vegetation to the burn area. Her goal is to begin the long-term process of restoring the 
native bunchgrass communities over the entire mountain.
“If I had to guess, I would say less than 25 percent of the mountain currently has good- 
condition grass,” she said. “It’s sad, since there is only 1 percent of native grasslands left in 
America.”
She said UM will take a hands-on approach to the Mount Sentinel weed program 
Saturday, Sept. 25, by hosting a weeding, seeding and harvesting event at Fort Missoula from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The event will celebrate National Public Lands Day, and volunteers are 
asked to meet at the fort’s water tower with gloves and water. Volunteers will learn about 
noxious and native plants while tending UM’s seed orchard, which will be used to restore 
native species on Mount Sentinel’s burn area.
Marler said several area groups are tending Mount Sentinel’s popular M Trail through 
the Adopt-a-Switchback program. Groups keep areas around their section of the trail free of 
weeds and garbage. Participating organizations include Women’s Voices for the Earth, Sigma 
Chi and the Environmental Studies Program, but more trail-tending groups are needed. Those 
interested should call her at 243-6642.
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In addition, Marler stresses that people need to stay on the M Trail when hiking the 
mountain. In fact, she intends to erect a sign prohibiting use of the unofficial, steep, straight 
trail to the M.
Environmental Studies Professor Vicki Watson, who will lead Saturday’s weeding 
event with Marler, said, “Mount Sentinel is not the place to follow Robert Frost’s advice. You 
should not take the path less traveled by. When you have a steep, fragile mountain used by 
thousands of people, everyone should use the same main trail. Then we have just one scar on 
the mountain and not hundreds of open bleeding wounds. Please stay on the M Trail.”
Marler said Mount Sentinel is a special place and that a primary goal of her office is to 
get people excited about protecting it. For more about weed management on the mountain, 
visit the Web site at http://www.umt.edu/sentinel.
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